
IRON BULL'S BASE BUMPER

Our base bumper, standard features include, four five inch Round light hole buckets or two five inch Round 
light hole buckets (depending on your model), a winch plate to mount any winch you want and our "welded 
through" d-rings to mount any 3/4" shackles. (Lights, winch, and shackles not included with our bumpers) 
When we say "welded through" we mean a slot is cut in the front plate and the d-ring is inserted and welded on 
the inside and out. We are the only company that does this. Other bumper companies just put the d-ring on front
plate without cutting a slot and weld it once on the outside of the bumper. 

Our base bumper is constructed from a sheet of 3/16" plate steel, each piece cut out as its' own, so there is no 
press braking to ensure maximum strength. Then each piece is jigged into place and fully hand welded from the 
inside, out, grinded to a smooth, but strong finish then coated with our "Black Shield" coating. We take the 
extra time to fully weld our bumpers unlike other bumper companies that press brake most of the bumper and 
stitch weld in only a few places, our bumpers are made to be used and abused not just to look pretty. 

Most bumper companies use powder coating or liquid paint as a finish on their bumpers, but we are the only 
ones to use what we call our "Black Shield" coating it is a premium bed liner like Rhino lining ® or Line-X ®. 
Unlike powder coating and liquid paint "Black Shield" will not chip off or crack from rocks, instead our coating
repels the rocks. Just as we said before our bumpers are made to be used and abused not just to look pretty. (To 
learn even more about our paint check out our "paint" page) Pictured below is an example of our front base 
bumper.(Lights, winch, and shackles not included with our bumpers)

https://www.carid.com/iron-bull-bumpers/


REAR BASE BUMPER 

Our rear bumpers are just as strong and good looking as the front and include cut outs for your factory license 
plate lights, trailer plug and sensors(if you have them). About 99% of our rear bumpers are able to use your 
stock factory receiver hitch, but that 1% of trucks have their factory receiver hitch as a part of the stock bumper 
so it must come off. If your truck is a part of this 1%, no need to worry because our welded in hitch is included 
for these trucks and will be stated in the description if your truck is in that 1%.

Customization 

Our base bumpers can be customized to your needs. Our "Add-Ons" and any of our "Grille Guard" pages are a 
great place to look to make your bumper your own. 

Our Add-ons are accessories to your base bumper, you can change the style of your light holes from round to 
square. Or you can swap out the front winch plate to a "Eco boost plate" or a 12" or 20" "Light bar plate". These
are just a few of our available "Add-Ons" you can chose from so be sure to check out our Add-ons page on the 
menu and take a look to all of them. 

If you looking for some added protection you need to check out our Grille Guards on our "Heavy Duty", 
Extreme Duty", and "Specialty" pages. 

Our "Heavy Duty" Grille Guards feature 2" 1/8th wall tubing bent and welded to base bumper. Our "Extreme 
Duty" features 2 1/2" 3/16ths wall Schedule 40 Gas Pipe cut and welded rather than bent and welded to the base
bumper, these bars will resist the toughest environments you'll encounter. And our "Specialty" Grille Guards 
feature some of our most innovated designs yet with both 32" and 42" curved light bars concealed in a strong 
box that can take a hit called "32" and 42" Extreme Vetting" bars. And triple plated ram horns called "Reaper". 
So make sure to check out all of these awesome Grille Guards found on the "Grille Guards/Add-Ons" tab.

(Pictured below are some examples of variations of Add-ons you can chose)



 FRONT BASE BUMPER WITH 2 ROUND LIGHT HOLES



   FRONT BASE BUMPER WITH ECOBOOST PLATE, ROUND LIGHT HOLES AND DEFENDER 4 
GRILLE GUARD

FRONT BASE BUMPER WITH 4 SQUARE LIGHT HOLES



FRONT BASE BUMPER WITH 20 INCH LIGHT BAR PLATE, SQUARE LIGHTS AND DEFENDER 
4 GRILLE GUARD



HEAVY DUTY GRILLE GUARDS

Made out of 2" 1/8th wall tubing bent and welded to base bumper.



EXTREME DUTY GRILLE GUARDS

Made out of 2 1/2" 3/16ths wall Schedule 40 Gas Pipe welded 
between them and welded to the base bumper, 
these bars will resist the toughest environments 
you'll ever find out there.



ADD-ONS

If you don't need a Winch plate we can install an 
Ecoboost Front Plate for extra air flow or
12-20 inch Square Light Bar Plate.

You can customize your Bumper with welded or bolt on hitch receivers.
If you don't have a receiver hitch we can weld one to your Bumper.

Shop for other off-road bumpers on our website.

https://www.carid.com/off-road-bumpers.html
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